
ECO~O'llC RESTRl"CTL'RI~G COMMITTEE·
MAP." STREET SIG' CODE RECOMME~DA TIO~S

22·~'9 s:::;~s

22.1'9.0 D:<!~:Tj~~S:

a. s:~~: Any structure or part therec~ or device a:achec thereto or painted or represented thereon,

w~~:~c~sp:ays o~ inctudes a~y te::er, wor~, modet, banne~, flag, pennant, ins~g~ia, device or

"



r~p~~s~ntation us~ as, or which is in the nature of an Innounc~nt, direction or edv~rtiseme~t,

or for the purpos~ of bringing the subject ther~f to the att~ntiOM of oth~rs. For th~ purpose of

tnis ordinance the word "sign" includes "billboards".

b. ADVE~;lSl~G S!G~: A sign wnich directs att~ntiOM to a business, commodity, s~rvic~, or establisn·

ment conducted, sotd or offer~ elsewher~ than upon the premises.

c. S~S:I,:SS S:(;o;; A sigr w"i:~, d;re:ts attention to a bus'ness 0" profession cOnducted on the pre-

ises. A "for sale" sign 0" "to re~:" sign re:atins to tne propeny on wt1ich it is displayed sl-,a~l

be de~ a business sign.

d. S:GI" A,EA 0'; Tne area inc:ude= with:n tne edge of the sign. ~nere the sign has no such frame or

ec;e. tne a~ea sna:: be def'ne= by an enclos~ fo~r·sided (stra:gnt lines) geometric shape which

most c,oseiy out :lnes ~aid s';n.

22.'"9." S:GI, PE~~:TS. ~c si;~ sne: I be constructed or displayed unless a construction permit shall have

22.~\9.2 PR~":S:TED SlG~S. The following types of signs are prohibited everywhere, whether illuminated or

not, subject to the exce~tior set forth in Subparagra~ f. of this subsection.

a. Any illuminated or neon sign e~u;poed with red or green lignts, if located within two hundred

(200') of a traffic lignt.

O. A~y s;g~ w~;:h b\;~ks O~ an: c~f or ccn:afns m~ving lig~ts or w~icM is otherwise ;ttu~:na~e=

o~ an intermittent bas's.

c. Any sign visible from the public rig!'It·of·way using the work "Stop" or "Co" that may aHect the

flow of traffic.

d. Any freesta~in; or g"OU~ s'g" within an area bcu~ec by the intersection of stree~ rig~r-of-way

lines ane pcints ~~i"ty (3:') fr~ s~:h inte-secrion measured along th~ st~eet right-of'way lines.

e. A~y adver~ise~e~t up:" a~y ~~b.ic p"cpe-:y s~c~ as side~a:ks, hydrants, fences, trees or uti t ity

pc~es o~ s~~uctu~es.

f. Strung Signs and ~;nd B~own Devices, suc~ as tempora~y banners spanning public streets or

other temporary signs, banners, p~nnants, spinners, streamers and/or flags, shalt be.prohibited

unless specifically permittee by authority of the Zoning Officer. Such permits are not to be

iss~~ for more than thirty (30) days pe~ calendar year at anyone ('> location.

9. Roc' S';..,s, mea~ing a s;g" e"e::e::. conSUuote::. oair'\ted, or maintained on or ab~ve the

roc' of 8 b..,.ilcing.ino:\.lO"';a-y 5'9'"'the top of wMicn extends above the roof line of a b..,.ilC'ng

h. Off-Premises Advert'sing S'g- {or ot,ect), mea..,ing a si;..,or billboard on which adv~-t;seme~:

;s c~sp~ay~=, w~~:~ d;re=ts a~~e~t;on to a bus;~ess, commoditYI service or ~n~erta'~~e~t

concwc:~. sold. 0" offe"~ elsew~ere t~ar on the pr~ises upon wnich the sign is locat~.

i. Movable Signs, meaning a portable g~ounC sign with advertis~nt on either or both sides or pan

els. Eithe" fixed or swinging, the s;g~ is attached to and supported on standards permitting

trans~rt to any part of the p"~mises. This s~ction also apclies to any oth~r object int~nd~ to
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attract attention to a centrercisl venture wl'lether it has written letters, logos or grsphics inc:lL.ded.

j. C', ...••..•
"'';1'' ether- ~, ::f'la

k. All billboards, signboards, sandwich boards, signs on trailers or wheels, or advertising signs or

de,ices of whatever nature not expressly related to the business being conducted on the premises,

or ot-'erwise specifically permitted by this ordinance.

a. ~ct me"e than one (1) real estate sign advising that the p"emise or pr~,ises are for sale, rental

or lease shal l be permitted. ~o sig~ shall be displayed that the premise or premises have been

sc',::, re~tec c" lease::. S",c",signs sha'.l be distant at least t••.enty·five (25') from any curo lirle

ane in rear twentY'five (25~) of the front yard setback, or unless sttached to a portion of build,

ing that may be nearer to the street line. Such signs shall not in any case display more than

twenty (20) square feet of surface on plots of new one (1), two (2) or multi'family developments.

Or. existing structures or lots such signs shall not in any case display more tnan four (4) square

feet of surface.

b. One (,) announcement sign, not exceeding one (1) square foot in area, except tnat announcement

si9~S in resioence zones shall not ide~,tdy business, professional or similar conmercial activi·

ties or esta~l;shme~ts.

c. A single sign identifying contractors, builders or tradesmen engaged in construction or alterstion

of buildings may be permitted to nave an area of not more tnan six (6) square feet until building

construction or alteration has been completed.

d. S gns ide"tify;~; uses such as the follo ••ing: public bu'ldings, schools, churches, hospitals,

ct~~~cs, p~ovloe= tMe sa~ s~att net ~xce~ twe~ve (~2,squa~e feet in area.

a. "C, person may sffix any sign in any p..:blic place without the approval of the Zoning Offi,cisL.

b. ~o t~rary s;g~ or banne" mey be a~~;x~ ,~ a~y tree or u~il ity pole without the app~oval of the

Z or, ; ng C ~ f ; c e r .

d. All S;9~S must c~ly w',~ at l apclicable D~ov;s;ons of the U~;form Construc~ion Code, particular

Ly, but net exclwsive,y, tr.e Electrical Sub:ode, in acco~dance wtih which all lighting oevices

must be install~ ant me;~:ainec.

e. ~o floodlight, flexible gooseneck fixture or bare light bulb used with any sign shalt be pas;

tion~ in such a manne- so as to shine onto a~ aejeining property or into the eyes of a passing

~estria~ or motorist.
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f. No sign may be attached in any form or matt~r which will int~rf~r~ with any opening r~q~;red for

verti lation or with any archit~ctural deta; I.

g. No sign, including any supporting structures, may be attached in any manner to 0 fire escape.

h. N~ sig~ may be placed or located so as to obstruct the view of oncoming traffic.

i. Eac~ sign mus: be ma'n:ained to ensure its good condition and appearance.

). In 8, 51 an:::82 Business Districts, a sign must be positioned in the natural architectural s'gn

bane 0" a b-;;co'n; ~a:aoe.

K. In S, B~ anc ~2 S~s;ness :ist"icts, signs must not emplOy letters, numbers ur symbols exce~;ns ~

inc~es in heig~t.

I. In Res'dent~a. Districts, signs must net employ letters, numbers or symbols exce~ing 4 inches in

rr.. N: sign ~cy consist of mere than four colors including the background color.

n. Any l;g"t bc¥ si;:'1,lit aw!"\ingor ca,"'Iopy,is subject to the following additional limitations:

,. Red and gree!"\l;g~ts, tubes and colors are pronibited if located within two hundred (200')

feet of a traffic ligMt.

2. Only the letters, log: and symbcls may be illuminated.

3. An opaque background must set o~f the ill~inated se:tions.

4. The letters, loges a...c sY"lbcls ~oay taKe up a rroa;r;;flV",of 60:;; of the sign area, leaving at least

z o. Any neon sign is subject to the following additional limitations:

,. Red il~ green tubing is prohibited if located within two hundred (200') feet of • tra~fic

l; g"'t.

2. At mest. t~ree cc~ors may be us~.

~. ~eon letters s~a:, be nc mere than 8 inches in height.

5. Logo type signs o~ larger size shall be permitted, subject to review and approval o~ the

Des'gn Review Comrr,ittee(Section 22'123.5).

6. !jean borders are permissible w~thin five (5", of windO'oofrarne ed;es.
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p. Miniature string lights used to accentuate live trees or shrubbery are strings of miniature elec'

trical bulbs used to highlight trees or shrubs for aesthetic effect.

1. Str-ings nust be fed from a concealed electrical source in accordance with the Electrical Sub

code.

2. Electrical connections are to be run in suc~ a way as to not be generally accessible to pede,'

trians nor to present an attractive nuisance to pedestrians.

3. The only permissa='e color of miniature bul~s is clear (white). However, colored li;~ts ~~y ~,

displayed in the time period from ~ovember 20 through January '0, provided the restrictions in

Section 22·119.2 are complied with.

5. "c miniat~re strins Iig"ts may be instal led or-,trees or shrubbe-y without the aporoval ef t'le

22·,19.5 REG~~ATjO"S APPLICA5~: Te SIG"S ~ITHl~ THE 8, B·' and B·2 BUSINESS DISTRICTS:

In addition to restrictions elsewhere in this ordinance, any sign within the B, B·' and B·2 B~si·

ness Districts nust comply with the fol lowing reg~lations:

a. Regulations Governing ~all Signs:

1. A wall sign means a sign painted on or attached to an exterior surface of a building, no part

of which extends more than te •...(10") inches from the surface of the building.

2. A .at I sign must net excee: a vertical dimension of two (2') and must be hung not less tha~

two (2') feet be. 0 •• the second story wi nOo •• sill'.

3. A wat t s'gn must not be erected on any wall of a bu'lding unless such wat I rronts en a~c is

i~ediately adjacent to a pu~lic street, public parking lot, or parking let servic'ng the

bui lding on which it is placed. If a bui ldin; has a storefront with two (2) r ro"',tages , e.g. a

corner store, a sign is permitted on each frontage.

4. A wall sign nust not extend beyond the end of the wat I surrace on which it ;s placed.

5. A wall sig"',nust not co~.tain letters more t~a" e'g"t (8") inches in he;g..,t.

6. ihe bacir.;"OU~ of the wat l sig~ should r'lc:exceed ten nO~) percent of, the store front a"ea.

7. w"ere twc or mo"e Dwsinesses OCCUCY one bw; .ding, the baClg"OUnC cotor 0' the g"a~;cs ef ea:"

business shall be the sa.'Tle,s~.a;>e, size and color. Variations may be pe~m;ssable su::;e:: to

the Design Revie. C~,;ttee (Se:tion 22·123.5).

8. A change of business name of any other ite~ of information on an existing wat l sign consti·

tutes a new sig" and requires a ne. permit.
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b. Regulat ior>sGoverning Project ing Sig"oS:

1. A projecting s;g'"means a s;g'" any pan of which extends more than ten (10") inches from the

build;ng to whicn it is attached.

2. A projec~in; sign must not exceed twelve (~2) square feet in area.

3. A prc~e:~;"'S s'gr must not ex~enC mere tnan four feet from the building to which it ;s a~:a:h~=.

,. The base of a projecting sign must not be less than ten ('0') feet from the ground.

5. Prc;e:~in; signs ~s~ no: project from a bu'lding an any angie other than ninety (9~) deg-ees.

6. A proje:t~n; sig'"must no~ exte~ be:ow the base line of ar adjoining canopy or marquee.

7. A change of bus;ness name or any other item of information on an existing projecting sign

c~~stitu~es a ne••' si9~, anc reol..'ires a pei1r,~t.

c. Ile;~:ations Governing Grou~ Signs.

,. A ground sign is a sign support~ permanently from the ground by one or more uprights or braces

se~ara~e from the b~ilding. A Ground Sign will net be permitted in the B, B-' and B·2 Business

Oistricts untess:

(a.) The activity is accessible by automobile and has off'street parking on the premises; or:

(c.) The nearest edge of the bui lding or structure in ~ich the activity is conducted is set beck

at leas~ thirtY'five (35') feet from the edge of the street.

(t.) A grou~ sig- ~s~ bf p:a:ed a~ least five (5') feet from any street line.

(c.) A ground S'gn mus~ net exce~ fifteen (is) square feet in area.

(d.) The top of a ground sign must be no more tha,.,ten ('0') feet above the ground on which

it sta~s.

(•. ) A change of business co"'st;tu~es a ne. s;g'" a~ r~uires a permit.

,. ~o person may effix en awning. Canopy or ~a'cJee in any public place without the approval of

the Zoning Official.
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2: Awni ngs:

(a.) An aw~ing is a pe~nent or retracting overhead shelter that projects from the face of the

buildIng by i;xed or retractable bfac~ets.

(0.) Retracta~le Awnings: There shall be a minimum clearance of seven (7') from the side.alk to

the lo~est part of the framework or any fixed portion of any retractable awning, exce~t that

t~e bottom of the valence of canvas a.nings shall have a minimum clearance of 6 feet 9

inches above the sidewalk. Retractable awnings shall be securely fastened to the building

and shall not extend closer than 12 inches in from the curb line. Retractable awnings shall

be ea~;p~c with a mechanism or devioe for raising and holding the awning in a retracted or

closed ocs't;on against the face of the bwilding. (BOCA Code 510.2)

(c.) Fixed or Permanent Awnings: The cleara~ce from the sidewalk ·0 the lowest part of any fixed

or pe-manent awning sha! I be the same as in Section 22·119.4d2 for retractable awnings.

Fixed or perrr~nent aw~ings instal led above the first story shall not project more than four

(':") feet. (SOC" Code 5~C.3)

(a.) A canopy is a permanent metal framework supported by the building facade at one end and by

metal stanchions at the other, with an approved covering attached to the framework.

(t.) Cano~ies: Canopies shall be constructed of a metal frame~o-k with an approved covering, ane

shall be attached to the bwilding at the inner end and supported at the outer end by no more

than two stanchions with braces anchored in an approved manner and placed not less than two

(2') frorr the curb line. The horizontal portion of the framework shall be not less than

eight (8') feet nore more than twelve (12') above the sidewalk and the clearance between the

ceve-ing or valence and the sidewalk shall be not less than seven (7') feet. (BOCA Code 510.4)

4. Design and Construction: Fixed A~nings, Canopies and similar structures shall be designed and

constructed to w;t~stand .ind or other lateral loads and love loads as required by the BOC"

Code with due al lowance for shape, ooen co~struction and similar features that relieve the

press~res or loads. St-uct~"a! me~e-s shall be protected to prevent deterioration. (BOCA Code 5~:.6)

(a.) A Marqwee is a pe,rrcnent overhead shelter that projects from the face of the building, which

is co~s:'Uc!eC of pe-ma~e~t buildi~g materials and is supported by hangers from the building facade.

(0.) 7he horizontal clearance betwee~ a ma"auee and the curb line shall be not less than two (2')

feet. A rr~-ouee projec:ing more than tWO':hirds of the dis:ance from the property line to the

curb line s~a,l be net less tha'",te,",(1C') feet above the ground or pavemen: belOtoi.(BOCA Code 5C7.':

(c.) The maximurr heignt or thickness a" a marquee measured vertically from its lowest to its high

est pcin: sha,l not e~ceec two (2') fee: whe~ the marauee projects more than two·thirds Of

the dis:ance from the prope"ty line to the curb line, and shall not exceed three (3') fee:

when the marquee is less than two·thirds from the distance from the property line to the curb

line. (BOCA COde 507.10.2)

(d.) Construc:ion; A marquee shall be supoorted entirely from the building and be cons:ructec of



noncOll'b.Jstible meteria[s. Marquees shall be constructed and designed to withstand wind and

other lateral loads and Iive loads as requi red by the BOCA Code, Sect ion 1'. Structural mem

bers shall be protected to prevent deterioration. (BOCA Code 507.'O.5}

1. A~ A~~in;, Cano~y or Marquee sign means a sign attach~ to II permanent or retracting overhead

she:ter that projects fr~ the face of the building.

2. An Awning, Ca~~oy or ~arQuee ~st net display any graphic other than the name of the business,

the log: a~ the street number.

3. The lettering /TlJStnet exceed eig">t (8") inches in heigh,!.

4. lettering on sleeves, skirts a'">dbanes /TlJstnet exceed four (4") in height.

5. All Awnings, Canopies and Marouees attached to the same building must be the same shape and

ector".

6. Canopies ane Marquees are not permitted above the first floor of a building.

7. Any change to the existing Awning, Canopy or Marquee, but not including a change of color or

lettering te an existing awning, canopy or marquee, requires a permit. However, a change of

business na~E constitutes a new sign and requires approval of the Design Review Committee and

the Zoning Officer.

f. Regulations Governing Window Signs:

,. A window Sign means a sign pa;nt~ onto or otherwise attached to the inside or outside of a window.

2. ~'ndow Signs must net exceed twenty five (25~) percent ef the total area of the window or

glass area er a"y c~cr.

3. Letter height rn,;stnet exceed six (8") inch.es.

g. Reg~lations Governing Window Oisplay Signs:

1. A window display sign means a sign located within a window display area but not attach~ to the

w;~w or the structure c' the building. A window disc\ay area means any a~ea visible throug">

a w:neow whic~ is use: fer Pu~poses o' display, not advertising.

2. A wind~. d's~llly sig~ must not display me"e than ten (10) items of information 8ne shall net

e~ceec twenty f:ve (2~~) of the tetal area of the window or glass area or any door.

3. ,he ~~.;~ ,et:ec he;g~t s~a:: n~t exceed si~ (6) inches.

4. ~rice cards must net exceec 3 inches x S inches in size.
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h. Regulat ions Govern; ng T~rllry >Iindow Signs:

,. Temporary Signs must not be displayed for more than thirty (30) days.

2. Al I t~rary signs must conform to al l requirements for permanent window sign requirements.

3. i~rary signs must cover no more than twenty five (25~) percent of the total area of the

window or glass area or any door.

1. Re;..;lations Governi"g ?ostal Address Signs:

1. Each store within the B a~ B2 Business Districts must display a postal address number on the

storefront deer or awning.

2. Postal Add,ess n~rs "",st not be less than four (4") inches nor more than eight (8") in

heig"'L

j. Regulations Governing Side and Rear Yard Signage.

1. "'henever the side or rear of a business or professional structure adjoins a public parKing

area, or a private parking area intended for use of the structure in question, signs must be

placed or inscribed on the side or rear wall cr doors to identify the business in the structure.

2. lettering must not exceed eight (8") inches.

3. Rear doors must identify the business name of the business as well as display the postal ad·

dress n~~r cf the business.

a.

c.

Any sign permitted i~ the 6, 6" and B-2 Business Districts is permitted in the B'3, B-4 and B-5

Business Districts.

Any sign prohibited in the B-1, B·2 and B·3 Business Cistricts is prohibited in the B'3, B·4 and

8-5 Business Districts un,ess specifically permitted by this Ordinance.

One (') nor,illurr,inated Or one (1) non· flashing indirectly illuminated sign identifying each permit·

ted use in a principal bui lding may be appl ied or attached to the front facade of that building.

Such signs shall not project rere than twelve (12) inches from the building facade nor extend above

the uppermost edge of such facade. Roof'mounted signs are prohibited. "'here • principal bui lding

fronts on more than one street, such signs may also be placed on the facades facing such additional

streets. The total area of .ll signs placed on ell facades of e building shall not exceed ten

percent (10%) of the area of the front facade of the bui lding ("front facade" being where the main

entrance is located.)
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d. Free'sta~d1ng business signs are permitted but only ,1 erected on t~e same premises on wnicn tne

business to whicn t~ey refer is conducted. Sucn signs snall conform to t~e following:

,. A free-standing sign is a sign supported permanently from the ground by one or more uprights or

braces separate from the building.

2. A free'sta~ing sigr s~a:l be su~rt~ by fra~s or SU?DOrts of permanent materials.

3. A free'sta~ing s;gn shat 1 be not less than five (5') feet above t~e ground.

'. A free'standing sign s~a; l not ex~eed beyond t~e property line and shal [ be located no closer

t"ar fifteen. ('5') feet frO(:".e:t~e' side prope":y [ine. SUC~, sig".s shalt be located in the rear

"'a,' of the rec",ired f ro".:ya~d set~c~.

c

6. The~e may be one (') free'standing sign permitted in the (B'3, B-4 and B-5) districts for each

lot to identify the permitted use on the premises. Such sign may be illuminated by non-flashing

indirect lig~ting. The total area of any such sign shall be in accordance with the following

sched",le:

Property

Frontage

0' 99'
' ...."1

249''-'~
25::'

399'
ea:!"':

ax't;or",a~,::'

Schedule

Max.

No.of Max.Size EachMax,MeightEach

Sign

Locations Sign Sign

,

32Sel·ft. '5 'high

,
8~s".ft. '8'high

2

80s".ft. '8'high

8:

s=;.ft. '8'high

f. In the (B-3. B-4 and S-5) districts naving walk.ays roofed over with a permanent rigid canopy or

other such structural device, the-e ~cy be one (') illuminated or nonilluminated sign, perpendicu

lar to the line of travel, for each structure or occupant in such shopping center hanging from the

u~er side of the canopy and net exceeding four square feet.

g_ lr. any a~ea ",here a free-standing sig,",is permittee to be erected or to exist, all refuse and

papers shall be ~ept constantly removeC from the ground spaces at least five (5) feet in ail

directions around t~e sign, and vegetation shall be kept trimmed so as not to exceed a heig~t of

SiX (6) inc"es.

22-"9.7 ILLU~:"ArIOIi AIi: GlARE. Ail ba~e ir\Candesc~"'~larll)sshall be prohibited. All other illUTIina:ion

must be .im~d so the: direct beams or glar~ are not directed towards the public right-of-way or

ac;ac~nt buildings.



22·119.8 PROPER KAI~7ENANCE OF SIGNS.

a. All si;ns must be maintained in good repair. Specifically, no owner or occupant or premises on

which a sign is located may permit any type of deterioration, including the following conditions:

1. eh ipped or peel ing paint.

2. Torn paper or broken or damaged lettering or material of any kind.

3. Itle;ib:e material whet~er by reason of fading. obliteration or any other concition.

a. Any sign which existed prior to the effective date of this Ordinance and which does not comply

with the provisions of this Ordinance will be considered a nonconforming sign.

b. Nonconforming signs may be continued in use following the effective date of this ordinance, but

may not be enlarged, relocated nor increased in nonconformity.

c. lf a nonconforming sign is deemed damaged badly enough to be beyond repair, it mwst not be rebuilt

or reconstructed or repaired except in conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance.

d. Any nonconforming sign must always comply with all applicable provisions of the Uniform Construc·

tion Code and with the e~isting applicable provisions of the Property Maintenance Code of the

Borougn of North Plainfield, and with all provisions of this ordinance pertaining to proper and

safe ma:nte~ance, operation and abando~nt proced~res.

e. Failure to keep a nonconforming sign illuminated or in good repair for a period of one (1) year

s~al l raise a pres~t;on of abe~o~~rt, and such sign or appurtenance may not then be replaced

or re~sed and ~~st be removed.

f. Upon abandonment of a nonconfor~;ng sign by the existing owner or lessee, the sign must be removed

within ninety (98) days by the landlord or tenant.

a. S~tject to all a::x:::icabterestrictions listed beto•• or anya'tlereelse in this Ordina'lce, the fol'
lo••ing signs may be erected on any pre-nises within the Boroug~ of North Plainfield without first

o~taining a permit:

1. One ••a~~ or g~ouna sign nct exceed;ng one (1) square foot in area stating only the name c' the

occ~pan~ are the street aod~ess of the pre~mises on ~hich the sign is located.

2. A sign not exceeding one (1) sq~are foot in area designating or calling attention to a drive·

way entrance or exit.
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3. One sign not ~~c~eding one (I) squar~ foot in ar~a designating a permitted acc~ssory use in a

Residential District as d~fined in th~ Zoning Ordinance.

4. A temporary sign not ~xc~eding thirty-two (32) square feet upon th~ premis~s of a Church,

school, charitabl~ or civic organization, for a period of not mor~ than ninety (90) days.

5. A sign e~ected by a government agency.

6. Signs concerning political candidat~s and public issues, not in ~~cess of twelve (12) sCuare

feet, for a period not ~~ceeding ninety (90) days.

7. A holiday or seasonal decoration or display containing no commercial advertising matter, fo" a

pe"iod of not I~re than forty-five (45) days.

I~VA~IDITY, REPEAlER. PASSAGE. (NO CHA~GE)


